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The rapid growth of the economy of our country drives the urban 
residential consumption upgrading, thus leading to the increasing demand for leisure 
farming experience, safe and healthy food. “Allotment Farm” in the central district of 
Hefei is an important carrier of urban agriculture. The construction and development 
of “Allotment Farm” has become an important way to respond to the urban residents' 
demand and also illustrates the urban agriculture, food security and other related 
contents in the “strong eco-province” strategy of Anhui.  
Regarding to the research methods, “case study”, “public survey” and “interview” 
are applied to this thesis. This research mainly includes the following conclusions: 1） 
This research investigates the “supply and demand” situation of “Allotment Farm” in 
the urban central district of Hefei, which is the current development of “Allotment 
Farm” and the demand of the urban residents for urban farming. It was found that 
there is a great demand for urban farming with a short supply of “Allotment Farm”, 
results in building many illegal private farming gardens. 2）The causes of the dilemma 
basically could be summarized as the following. The functional department and the 
“declaration and exanimation” mechanism are not clear; the present land use is 
incompatible with the land use classification; lacking of spatial distribution planning 
and supporting public policies. 3) The study of well-developed implementation 
mechanisms of “Allotment Garden” in the United Kingdom draws an inspiration for 
the development of “Allotment Farm” in Hefei. 4) The planning strategies could be 
summarized as follows. Firstly, defining the “Allotment Farm experimental districts” 
and classification. Secondly, putting forward “commuted greening rate” and “financial 
rewards” policies according to the districts. Thirdly, introducing the "allow the 
temporary change of land use function to the urban agriculture" policy and completing 
the supporting mechanism of “declaration and exanimation”, guiding the illegal 
private farming gardens to be legal. Finally, establishing “Allotment Farm Guide Book” 
to promote the development of “Allotment Farm” in Hefei. 
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菜、毒辣条让人们陷入恐慌。根据 2010年 1 月出台的《英国食品策略 2030》（UK 




























































































积约 11433平方公里；其中市区面积约 924.78平方公里(含巢湖水面 72.93平方
公里)。中心城区范围总面积约 486.61 平方公里，其中建设用地 360 平方公里。
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